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Disclosable Pecuniary
Personal / Prejudicial /
Disclosable Pecuniary
Personal / Prejudicial /
Disclosable Pecuniary

Disclosable Pecuniary
Personal / Prejudicial /
Disclosable Pecuniary
Please see overleaf for a quick guide to declaring interests at meetings.
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Personal / Prejudicial /

QUICK GUIDE TO DECLARING INTERESTS AT MEETINGS
This is a summary of the rules around declaring interests at meetings. It does not replace the Member’s Code of Conduct, the full description can be found
in the GMCA’s constitution Part 7A.
Your personal interests must be registered on the GMCA’s Annual Register within 28 days of your appointment onto a GMCA committee and any changes to
these interests must notified within 28 days. Personal interests that should be on the register include:
 Bodies to which you have been appointed by the GMCA
 Your membership of bodies exercising functions of a public nature, including charities, societies, political parties or trade unions.
You are also legally bound to disclose the following information called DISCLOSABLE PERSONAL INTERESTS which includes:
 You, and your partner’s business interests (eg employment, trade, profession, contracts, or any company with which you are associated)
 You and your partner’s wider financial interests (eg trust funds, investments, and assets including land and property).
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 Any sponsorship you receive.

FAILURE TO DISCLOSE THIS INFORMATION IS A CRIMINAL OFFENCE
STEP ONE: ESTABLISH WHETHER YOU HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE BUSINESS OF THE AGENDA
If the answer to that question is ‘No’ – then that is the end of the matter. If the answer is ‘Yes’ or Very Likely’ then you must go on to consider if that
personal interest can be construed as being a prejudicial interest.
STEP TWO: DETERMINING IF YOUR INTEREST PREJUDICIAL?
A personal interest becomes a prejudicial interest:
 where the well being, or financial position of you, your partner, members of your family, or people with whom you have a close association (people who
are more than just an acquaintance) are likely to be affected by the business of the meeting more than it would affect most people in the area.
 the interest is one which a member of the public with knowledge of the relevant facts would reasonably regard as so significant that it is likely to
prejudice your judgement of the public interest.
FOR A NON PREJUDICIAL INTEREST

FOR PREJUDICIAL INTERESTS

YOU MUST
 Notify the governance officer for the meeting as soon as you realise you

YOU MUST
 Notify the governance officer for the meeting as soon as you realise you

have an interest

have a prejudicial interest (before or during the meeting)

 Inform the meeting that you have a personal interest and the nature of
the interest

 Inform the meeting that you have a prejudicial interest and the nature of
the interest

 Fill in the declarations of interest form

 Fill in the declarations of interest form

TO NOTE:
 You may remain in the room and speak and vote on the matter

 Leave the meeting while that item of business is discussed

 If your interest relates to a body to which the GMCA has appointed you
to you only have to inform the meeting of that interest if you speak on
the matter.

 Make sure the interest is recorded on your annual register of interests
form if it relates to you or your partner’s business or financial affairs. If it
is not on the Register update it within 28 days of the interest becoming
apparent.
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YOU MUST NOT:
 participate in any discussion of the business at the meeting, or if you
become aware of your disclosable pecuniary interest during the meeting
participate further in any discussion of the business,
 participate in any vote or further vote taken on the matter at the meeting

This page is intentionally left blank
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GM JOINT COMMISSIONING BOARD
MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 20 OCTOBER 2020
VIA LIVE MS TEAMS
Bolton

Councillor Susan Baines
Su Long

Bury

Councillor Andrea Simpson
Dr Jeff Schryer
Will Blandamer

Manchester

Ian Williamson

Oldham

Councillor Zahid Chauhan
Dr John Patterson
Mike Barker

Heywood, Middleton and Rochdale

Dr Chris Duffy

Salford

Councillor Gina Reynolds
Dr Tom Tasker (Chair)
Steve Dixon

Stockport

Councillor Jude Wells
Dr Cath Briggs
Andrea Green

Tameside

Dr Ashwin Ramachandra
Steven Pleasant

Trafford

Councillor Jane Slater
Dr Sally Johnston
Martyn Pritchard

Wigan

Councillor Keith Cunliffe
Dr Tim Dalton
Craig Harris

GM Commissioning Team

Rob Bellingham

GMCA

Lindsay Dunn
Andrew Lightfoot

GM Health and Social Care Partnership

Sarah Price
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GMJCB 25/20

WELCOME AND APOLOGIES

Dr Tom Tasker, Clinical Chair, Salford CCG welcomed all locality members to the
meeting of the GM Health and Care Joint Commissioning Board and explained the
meeting was being held virtually and livestreamed to the public in accordance with
new Local Government regulations allowing virtual meetings to take place during the
Coronavirus pandemic.
Apologies for absence were received from the following;
Dr Wirin Bhatiani (Bolton), Dr Ruth Bromley (Manchester), Councillor Bev Craig
(Manchester), Geoff Little (Bury),
Steve Rumbelow (Heywood, Middleton &
Rochdale), Liz Treacy (GMCA), Councillor Brenda Warrington (Co-Chair, Tameside)
and Jessica Williams (GM Directors of Commissioning).

GMJCB 26/20

CHAIRS ANNOUNCEMENTS AND URGENT BUSINESS

The Chair informed the Board that due to coronavirus, Anthony Hassall’s
secondment to NHS England/Improvement had been extended by 6 months to
September 2021. This also meant Steve Dixon’s secondment as Interim Accountable
Officer at Salford CCG had been approved to be extend by a further 6 months.
On behalf of the JCB, best wishes on her imminent retirement were extended to
Andrea Dayson who had been working in the NHS in a variety of roles for 40 plus
years. More recently, Andrea has been a valued member of the GM Joint
Commissioning Team.
RESOLVED
1. That it be noted that Anthony Hassall’s secondment to NHS
England/Improvement had been extended by 6 months to September 2021.
2. That it be noted that Steve Dixon’s secondment as Interim Accountable
Officer at Salford CCG had been approved to be extend by a further 6
months.
3. That on behalf of the JCB, best wishes and gratitude to Andrea Dayson be
recorded.

GMJCB 27/20

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

There were no declarations of interest made to any item appearing on the agenda.

GMJCB 28/20

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 21 JULY 2020

The minutes of the meeting held on 21 July 2020 were submitted for consideration
and approval.
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RESOLVED
That the minutes of the meeting of the GM Joint Commissioning Board held on 21 July
2020 be approved as a correct record.

GMJCB 29/20

CHIEF OFFICER UPDATE - COVID-19 RESPONSE

Sarah Price, Interim Chief Officer, GM Health and Social Care Partnership provided
an update on how the Health and Social Care system in Greater Manchester was
responding to the COVID-19 pandemic. The report covered key developments in the
COVID-19 response over the last month.
Members were advised that alongside national phase three recovery plans that had
been required for submission to NHS England/Improvement for GM, capacity planning
during the winter period had been reviewed alongside the impact of a potential second
wave. This was being led by GM Gold Command on behalf of providers in Greater
Manchester. The Community Co-ordination Cell was looking at capacity in the
community and strengthening situation reporting to ensure pressure could be
monitored in the system alongside planning for increased capacity. Furthermore, a
Task and Finish Group, led by GM Gold colleagues, was carrying out modelling work
to identify potential second wave scenarios and their impact on the bed base and
critical care services.

It was reported that the GM system, across all ten localities, had recognised the
inequalities exposed by the Covid-19 pandemic and was taking steps to respond by
building on work to date with the Institute of Health Equity (IHE) and Sir Michael
Marmot for GM to become the first Marmot City Region. Furthermore, a collaborative
programme of work was underway to address inequalities during and after the
pandemic which included the development of an Inequalities and COVID-19
Monitoring Framework and indicators with ongoing analysis.
The GM Tackling Inequalities Board had been established and had started to meet
chaired by Councillor Brenda Warrington with membership including the GM Mayor
and a wide range of stakeholders from across GM with Dr Wirin Bhatiani representing
the JCB. The Board would work alongside the newly established GM Independent
Panel on Inequalities chaired by Professor Kate Pickett which would focus on
recovery.
Members were informed that as part of the city-region response to containing the
spread of COVID-19, Greater Manchester had established Contact Tracing
arrangements enhancing national arrangements including the establishment of
integrated city-regional Contact Tracing arrangements for Level 1 (Complex Contact
Tracing) of the national test and trace arrangements. Alongside this was the
implementation of Locally Supported Contact Tracing (LSCT) whereby Local
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Authorities receive a list of positive cases not reached by the national Test and Trace
team for local follow up.
National issues relating to testing capacity and turnover of results had been acutely
felt in Greater Manchester over the current month. However, it was reported that the
establishment of the Mass Testing Expert Group had increased understanding of what
capacity was available and would better enable prioritisation to focus on areas with
more cases.
The Community Coordination Cell has been reviewing the business case for the rollout
of the Urgent & Emergency Care (UEC) by Appointment Model. The model, along with
the ‘111 first’ initiative and the concept of booking people into Urgent Care and preED streaming thought to be required for implementation nationally from December.
An overview of the integrated and collaborative work undertaken in relation to Adult
Social by the Community Coordination Cell was provided.
In acknowledging the current pressures being experienced across the system, the
Chair reflected on the successful achievements over the six month period including
mutual aid across GM hospitals and the introduction and extension of SitReps in
Primary and Community Care alongside the commissioning of new services across
localities. The ambition in GM to successfully address health inequalities exacerbated
by the pandemic were highlighted as a priority for delivery.

The Board requested further information regarding GM risk assessment guidance
developed and what percentage of those 95% of general practice staff which have had
a risk assessment were identified as BAME.
RESOLVED
1. That the update be noted.
2. That further clarity in relation to and what percentage of those 95% of general
practice staff which have had a risk assessment were identified as BAME be
provided.

GMJCB 30/20

HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE PARTNERSHIP REVIEW –
UPDATE FOR JCB MEMBERS

Rob Bellingham, Managing Director, Greater Manchester Joint Commissioning Team
provided the JCB with an update and timeline to the completion of the GM Health and
Social Care Review process.
The update note from Sir Richard Leese and Sarah Price, in Section 2 of the report
set out some key themes and headlines emerging from the work done. The Board
were reminded that the JCB was closely linked into all elements of the review
programme and members would continue to be engaged in the process, to ensure
they are able to influence and shape the final outcomes. It was advised that the
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planned completion date for the review process was the end of October 2020 and
members would continue to be engaged in the process over the key period.
RESOLVED
That attached update and the timeline to the completion of the review process at the
end of October be noted.

GMJCB 31/20

SUMMARY UPDATE REPORT FROM THE JCB EXECUTIVE

Rob Bellingham presented a progress update from the Greater Manchester Joint
Commissioning Board Executive and advised that since the last meeting of the JCB in
July 2020, the Executive had met on the 15 September 2020 and it be noted that the
scheduled JCB Executive meeting on 18 August 2020 did not take place.
Formal approval by the JCB of the proposals and recommendations agreed by the GM
JCBE regarding the pause to the Improving Specialist Care Programme for the period
to the end of December 2020, the operation of which was suspended at the outset of
the Covid-19 pandemic was requested.
It was noted that work on breast service resilience was continuing as previously
agreed and a decision had recently been made to resume the acute neuro rehab
implementation, following approval of the Business Case.
In relation to the ambitions of a Tripartite Agreement between the GM Health and
Social Care Partnership, GM Combined Authority, and GM Housing Providers, the
JCBE recognised the platform to progress relationships over the coming period and
requested JCB to use the objectives in the agreement to plan the next phase on
bringing the respective contributions together.
The Board were requested to receive and support a proposed approach to the
Sustainable Development work stream for the JCB. The report presented to the JCBE
had complemented work already underway and set out some suggested immediate
priorities for the JCB to take forward.
RESOLVED
That the Record of Key Decisions made by the JCB Executive at the last meeting on
15 September 2020 be received and approved.
GMJCB 32/20

ANY OTHER BUSINESS

There were no items of any other business.
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GMJCB 33/20

DATE OF NEXT MEETING

Tuesday 19 January 2021

Meeting time and arrangements to be circulated in
advance.
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Agenda Item 5

Greater Manchester Joint Commissioning
Board
Date:

20 April 2021

Subject:

Chief Officer Update - COVID-19 Response

Report of:

Sarah Price – Interim Chief Officer – Greater Manchester Health & Social
Care Partnership

PURPOSE OF REPORT:
The enclosed report is an update from the Chief Officer of the Partnership on how the Health
and Social Care system in Greater Manchester is responding to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The report covers key developments in our COVID-19 response during March 2021.
The Board is asked to note that an additional verbal update will be provided at the meeting
itself to cover the latest developments on the vaccination programme.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
The Greater Manchester Joint Commissioning Board is asked to:


Note the content of the report

CONTACT OFFICERS:
Paul Lynch, Deputy Directory, Strategy and System Development, GM Health and Social
Care Partnership
paul.lynch@nhs.net
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INTRODUCTION
The enclosed report is an update from the Chief Officer of the Partnership on how the Health
and Social Care system in Greater Manchester is responding to the COVID-19 crisis. The
report covers key developments in our COVID-19 response during March 2021.
The report starts with updates from the vaccination programme, and then considers the
various aspects of the ongoing response.

VACCINATION PROGRAMME
Greater Manchester has rapidly deployed a place-based delivery model in GM comprising
multiple delivery channels to meet the needs of the population and address inequalities. We
continue to make significant progress vaccinating JCVI priority Group 1 to 9. By 15th March
2021, we had reached the milestone of one million people in Greater Manchester having
received a vaccination.
A dashboard has been developed to enable localities to view vaccination rates for staff and
residents across care homes in each locality. A further mapping resource is in development
that will highlight those homes with the highest rates of non-vaccination for staff, residents or
both, to enable localities to quickly view the locations of those homes with the greatest risk
and respond accordingly.
Supply issues
Confirmation of the final supply and delivery dates for PCNs and Pharmacies for week
commencing 29th March and 5th April (1st and 2nd doses) was received on 24th March, but
late on 29th March a notification was received that deliveries for w/c 5th April for 1st dose
supplies have been stopped and any first dose appointments need to be covered from
existing stock. Assurances have been made that adequate 2nd doses will be provided.
Short-life vaccination stock has been moved to pharmacy sites and the Mass Vaccination
Centre to ensure minimal wastage and individual PCN cohorts 1 to 9 sessions are being run
to improve cohort penetration before the constrained supply period.
Forward plans
The programme has identified a series of horizons: Horizon 1 sets out the current focus on
JCVI priority cohorts 1 to 9 up to April 2021. Horizon 2 focuses on efforts to vaccinate the
entire adult population by the end of this year. Horizon 3 describes emerging thinking on
how the vaccination programme can be implemented. This future focused approach to a
COVID Mass Vaccination Programme is part of GM’s evolving wider vaccination function
and health protection model. Feedback from the system has emphasised the importance of
a person-centred approach; a sustainable funding and staffing model; and interoperability
across the GM system and with future vaccination and immunisation programmes
sustainably in the long term beyond the pandemic.
All localities have finalised their PCN position in terms of planning for delivery of Phase 2
(vaccinating cohorts 10 to 12). The process has started to request expressions of interest to
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administer vaccinations from community pharmacies across the system with decisions to be
made on 21st April, and community pharmacies going live from 10th May.
Plans are underway to develop the next phase of the GM Vaccination Workforce Bureau. A
phased approach over the course of a six month ‘proof of concept’ period will initially focus
on: short term recruitment; and training and organisational development for vaccinators,
including establishing a central bank of vaccinators to support staffing at vaccination sites.
Future goals of the bureau will be to retain this workforce capacity to support the system in a
broader sense, for example during seasonal pressures such as the yearly flu campaign.
Inequalities
Following input from the Mass Vaccination Expert Reference Group, a Health Inequalities
Framework has been developed to inform localities on considerations they should be making
to increase uptake of vaccines to key groups with higher vaccine hesitancy. The Community
Coordination Cell has received examples of locality working to reduce inequalities, such as
the establishment of culturally sensitive clinics and outreach programmes in Rochdale, and a
dedicated ‘vaccination declines’ follow up service in Oldham.
Significant scrutiny is being applied from the North West Region on variation of performance
of cohorts and inequalities across localities, which included a ‘deep-dive’ into the 10 lowest
uptake PCNs across GM - predominantly within Manchester, but also Bolton and Rochdale
localities. GM are requesting additional flexibility in vaccinating cohorts 10 to 12 where this
would help improve uptake across families, enabling us to vaccinate inter-generational
households within our most diverse and underserved communities.
In recognition of the need to support a wider and more extensive set of activities around
inequalities, a further £3million of funding nationally has been made available from 26th
March with regions invited to submit funding applications. Priority will be given to
applications from areas that are assessed as having significant vaccine uptake inequalities
and/or have not received community champion funding, that are novel or innovative
approaches, or address an historically underserved community. Each locality in GM is being
offered support, if required, to make an application.

DISCHARGE
The Health & Social Care system has maintained an unflinching focus on safe and effective
discharges from hospital since the start of the year given the severe pressures on hospital
capacity. The number of medically fit patients awaiting discharge remains low. The
occupancy of General & Acute beds in GM has now fallen below 85% and the proportion of
non-COVID patients in hospital beds compared with COVID patients is increasing.
The Discharge Group are doing some focused work to understand barriers to discharge and
working with Directors of Adult Social Services to track and monitor progress in aid of flow
out of hospital and back into the community. The response required will feature more
organisations than Health and Social Care alone. The advantage of Greater Manchester is
that a whole system approach can be taken in response to these challenges, such as
working closely with housing associations and the VCSE.
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The Community Cell received a summary of feedback from localities on learning from
discharge processes and how to apply this to business as usual. For example, Oldham are
conducting live audits into lengths of stay to understand the key reasons underpinning the
longest waits. Bolton have recently established a real time data capture which enables the
tracking of people through the hospital and will be used to embed learning into hospital
processes moving forward. The next stage is to set up a working group to focus on the key
themes from this work to embed them across GM.

PRIMARY CARE
Primary Care Sit Rep reports have been provided throughout the month. The position as at
26th March is outlined below:


General Practice is at OPEL Level 1 maintaining a 100% submission rate. The selfisolation rate is 2% and the percentage of staff available is at 92%. During the month,
further progress has been made to roll out the “pulse check” across Greater Manchester
with additional practices in Bury, Salford and Tameside & Glossop using the new
framework. Most practices report demand at either level 5 (business as usual) or level 6
(slightly increased demand) through this check.
NHS England has announced a further £120million of additional funding for General
Practice through April – September 2021. This is expected to be used against the same
seven priorities as the COVID Capacity Expansion Fund in 2020/21: GP numbers,
Oximetry at home, Long COVID, support for shielding/Clinically Extremely Vulnerable
patients, chronic disease backlog, learning disabilities and backfill for staff absence.



Community Pharmacy is at OPEL Level 2. 29% of reporting pharmacies (178) are
reporting that they are ‘challenged but coping’. The percentage of pharmacy staff selfisolating has remained stable at 3% with 93% of the workforce available to work overall.
The number of pharmacies applying for a variation in opening hours due to pandemic
pressures remains low, with requests only granted where directly linked to pandemic
pressures (eg self-isolation). This indicates that, on the whole, pharmacies are managing
to maintain full-service availability.



Dental Services show an OPEL rating of Level 2. 156 practices state that they are
‘challenged but coping’ although 22 practices report significant challenges. On staffing,
the self-isolation rate is 2% and the percentage of staff available is 97%. Some practices
continue to be concerned around the target of delivering 45% of the usual quarterly
contract activity within this final quarter in the context of COVID restrictions, although
indicative figures show circa 70% of practices are on target to achieve this. Activity data
takes eight weeks to finalise, so final figures will not be available until June.



Colleagues from the GM Primary Care team presented a paper to the Community Cell
on 16th March, providing an overview of the work across GM of Primary, Secondary, and
Community Dentistry services during the pandemic, including a report on oral health
activity delivered by the Partnership. The paper highlighted the actions taken to address
health inequalities and to improve access to dental services to ensure patients can
access services in a safe way. Through working collaboratively there is real potential to
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reduce the numbers of children waiting for treatment and help address health
inequalities. The Cell agreed that learning and innovation through the collaborative GM
dental commissioner/ provider working should be preserved as an example of good
practice.


Optometry providers are recording an OPEL level 3 rating due to resilience challenges
expressed by providers. 116 practices face challenges but are coping; 9 sites report
significant challenges; 5 sites state they are closed. The percentage of self-isolating staff
remains low (1%) and the percentage of staff available to work is 95%.

ADULT SOCIAL CARE
Care Homes are reporting OPEL Level Score 2 as at 30th March. Bed capacity in homes
open to admissions is at 13.2% (2,564 beds). The number of homes open to admission has
increased during the month and is currently at 78% (410 of the 526 submitted). The number
of homes supporting at least one resident with Symptoms/Positive Test has fallen to the
lowest since October 2020. On 30th March, Oldham and Trafford reported zero service
users with COVID19 in their care homes and Bolton and Oldham Home Care providers have
reported zero service users with COVID; this is a significant milestone to note.
Localities are being supported to encourage the uptake of vaccination by care home staff
and lessons learned are being shared across the system in support of this.
Home Care Providers report OPEL level 2. The number of agencies open to new referrals
has remained relatively stable (currently 265 out of 280 submitted). The percentage of staff
available stands at 94.6%. The percentage of providers supporting at least one resident with
COVID/symptoms has decreased from 7.9% (22) to 4.9% (14).

COMMUNITY SERVICES
On the Community Services Sit Rep report, five localities are reporting at OPEL level 2
(challenged status) – mainly due to staff absence and vacancies - and five are reporting at
OPEL Level 1. Overall, the picture has been stable over the past four weeks. A group has
been convened to review and update the OPEL thresholds to make them sensitive enough
to capture issues relating to Community Services demand and impact on the workforce as
the system moves through recovery.

MENTAL HEALTH
A rise in mental health demand and a reduction in available staff was reported towards the
end of the month. Variation in bed occupancy levels is reported across GM, but all provider
occupancy is above 90%, Wigan are reporting at 97.6% and concerns around capacity have
been escalated regionally. Delayed Transfers of Care and Out of Area placement numbers
are also increasing, and national pressures on CAMHS beds continue.
An update on plans to establish Crisis Alternatives for people experiencing acute mental
health need was given on 25th March. Resource conversations are proceeding, and teams
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are poised to mobilise services such as Crisis Cafes and Listening Lounges in collaboration
with VCSE organisations over the coming months.
Eating disorders in children are escalating – work continues to establish a pilot programme
providing alternative community support to families as a short-term solution due to limited
available bed capacity.
There is work underway in response to a legacy of people ‘falling though the gaps’ between
Primary and Secondary Care if they have particular mental health diagnoses such as
Personality Disorders. This work aims to make the community mental health service offer
more fluid to these groups and will increase the potential service user base to feature groups
which have been underserved in the past. The approach proposed by the GM Mental Health
Executive was endorsed and the Community Cell will receive updates on this work
throughout the year as it develops.

URGENT & EMERGENCY CARE
The GM Urgent and Emergency Care (UEC) Steering Group’s current focus is on the UEC
by Appointment programme, the interface with 111 and Clinical Assessment Services (CAS).
The GM CAS has been embedded and extended for a further 12 months and evaluation of
this programme has begun.
Despite flow into the community remaining consistent, localities are experiencing higher than
average demand pressure on Emergency Departments. North West Ambulance Service
have confirmed a rising number of A&E attendances across the region and that there is an
urgent need to understand the groups which are presenting this demand.
In terms of next steps, UEC steering group representatives will be attending locality UEC
Boards to present thinking around what the next stage priorities would be for the sector
across the city region. Now is an opportune time to consolidate learning and agree forward
priorities as the system moves into recovery.

HOSPITAL CELL UPDATE
A year has passed since the Hospital Cell arrangements were established and the pressures
on the hospital system from wave 3 have begun to ease – the number of COVID patients in
our beds is steadily reducing day-by-day. However, the rate of decline in bed demand still
varies across hospitals and some sites remain at very high occupancy levels. Acuity across
GM is high which is resulting in people remaining in critical care for long periods of time.
In that context, our attention is now firmly fixed on our recovery arrangements and prioritising
those most clinically urgent patients, along with those who have been waiting longest for
treatment.
Aligned to these principles, our approach in GM is to continue the system-working which has
worked so effectively through managing the earlier stages of the pandemic. To that end, we
are adapting the focus of our daily Gold Command meetings to ensure recovery gets the
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attention and momentum it needs and that we deploy a system approach to our workstreams
with primary care and other partners.

ELECTIVE RECOVERY
A national recovery board has been established and a set of principles agreed at the
regional level, which GM contributed to and describe a sensible approach to achieving a
sustainable recovery which is equitable for our patients. The GM Hospital Cell presented
headlines from the GM NHS Provider High-level Elective Recovery Plan to the Community
Cell on 16th March. This overview was submitted to NHSE North West Region on 15th
March and outlines GM’s approach to recovery of elective service performance.
The plan includes narrative on how to address the overall waiting list and opportunities to
transform services in the process. The plan also highlights priority specialities for recovery
and innovation. It was noted that this is an early iteration based on a short-notice request
from NHS England and that this narrative will develop when official templates are released at
the end of March.
It was recognised that the challenges to recovery are applicable to the entire GM system and
that both Hospital and Community Co-ordination Cells should address these together as part
of a joint process. Further iterations should strengthen the focus on the patient journey and
reducing inequalities. The availability and resilience of the workforce were recognised as
being a potential limiting factor to the extent of elective recovery and it was agreed that the
impact on the workforce should be monitored carefully to ensure that there is no untoward
impact on staff wellbeing or patient care.
The GM Elective Reform programme was stood down during the first wave of the pandemic
in March 2020, with the programme resource being re-directed towards the pandemic
response. However, during March it was agreed that the GM Elective Recovery and Reform
Programme Board be re-established.
The Board will provide oversight of Elective recovery plans throughout the year as well as
ensuring reform through restoration of services. This recognises that the COVID19 recovery
phase offers an opportunity to ‘build back better’, with an uncompromising focus on reducing
health inequalities. There will be continued emphasis on productivity and maximising
capacity, including through collaboration with providers across the system.
The proposed approach to recovery as summarised in “Transforming Elective Care in
Greater Manchester 2020-2024”; a strategy document which has received input from
stakeholders across NHS commissioning and provider organisations, has been supported
and will provide regular updates to the Community Cell from the elective team as this work
develops.

CONTAIN AND RECOVERY
On 23rd March, an overview of the work of the Contain Cell and the GM-wide Recovery
programme was presented to the Community Cell. A ‘one year Living with COVID
Resilience Plan’ was agreed in September 2020 by the GMCA to help steer system wide
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responses to the ongoing pandemic. The GM Recovery Co-ordination Group is tasked with
overseeing the plan’s delivery. Localities and the Partnership Team are on the group
membership. A progress report on the Plan was presented to the Combined Authority on
26th March1.
An impact assessment is included and indicates the growing severity of negative impacts of
the pandemic across the City Region – more entrenched and long-term issues such as
poverty and inequality are of great concern to the group. The latest focus of the group is
how Greater Manchester responds to the easing of lockdown over the next few months.
The Greater Manchester Strategy (GMS) will be refreshed over this year and will build on the
collective learning from the pandemic. The refresh will provide an opportunity for a GM-wide
review and reimagining of our future post-COVID with sustainability and equality being at the
centre of our recovery. The GMS refresh is expected to be completed by September, with
Health and Social Care as one of the key policy areas in the strategy.

COMMUNICATIONS
A series of blogs written by the GM Cell chairs and Sir Richard Leese were released this
week in reflection of marking one year since lockdown began.
The GM ‘Keep Doing Your Bit’ campaign is due to launch soon. This extension of last year’s
‘Do Your Bit’ campaign will now cover an element on vaccine uptake. A customisable
communications pack will be shared to the system so that community champions and local
leaders can target communications and messaging on a local level.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
The Greater Manchester Joint Commissioning Board is asked to:


Note the content of the report.

1

Agenda Item 10: (Public Pack)Agenda Document for Greater Manchester Combined Authority,
26/03/2021 10:15 (greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk)
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Agenda Item 6

Greater Manchester Joint Commissioning
Board
Date:

20 April 2021

Subject:

Future Direction of the GM Health and Social Care Partnership – Update for
JCB Members

Report of:

Sarah Price, Interim Chief Officer, GM Health and Social Care Partnership

PURPOSE OF REPORT:
As members are aware, we are currently engaged in a review process relating to the next
steps for our Health and Social Care Partnership. The attached reports were recently
submitted to the GM Health and Care Board and are being shared with JCB members for
formal receipt and any comment: 

Building on GM’s Devolution Integration Experience – Creating the Integrated Care
System (ICS)



Delivering the GM Model – Vision, Objectives & Functions

RECOMMENDATION:
The GM Joint Commissioning Board is asked to:


Note the content of the attached update reports.

CONTACT OFFICER:
Warren Heppolette, Executive Lead, Strategy and System Development, GM Health and
Social Care Partnership
warrenheppolette@nhs.net
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Greater Manchester
Health and Care Board
Date:

26th March 2021

Subject:

Building on GM’s Devolution Integration Experience – Creating the Integrated
Care System (ICS)

Report of:

Warren Heppolette, Executive Lead, Strategy & System Development, Greater
Manchester Health & Social Care Partnership

SUMMARY OF REPORT:
The approach to developing the statutory Integrated Care System for Greater Manchester
builds on the ways we have been working since the devolution agreement was signed with
Government and NHS England in February 2015. The national documents intend to solidify
and ensure we build on the integration and improved collaboration we, and others, have
developed over the past five years.
For Greater Manchester therefore, the national proposals can be seen to represent a midpoint in a ten year journey towards integrated health and social care delivered through place
based partnerships connected to communities and mature system wide collaboration building
on decades of joint working.
It is important that we reflect this history in our approach to developing as an ICS and state
those key beliefs that will inform the model we implement.
In stating those objectives we would confirm our alignment with the national objectives but
also emphasize specific opportunities and features within GM which we have developed since
devolution. For example the alignment to the Greater Manchester Strategy; the population
health potential as the only Marmot City Region with a Mayoral Combined Authority and
dedicated Population Health Board to coordinate capacity at the GM level; and the existence
of Health Innovation Manchester connected to the Local Industrial Strategy to help the NHS,
academic and the GM industry base support broader social and economic development.
The next stage of our development will keep and enhance the integration of health, care and
wider public services in localities. This place-based approach is central to our local
experience, the thrust of the White Paper and an area where we should acknowledge that GM
has influenced national thinking.
We will build on the mechanisms for provider collaboration both as part of place based working
and GM level joint working.
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In developing the governance for the ICS, and given the degree of connectivity and track
record established over many years across GM, we are determined to move forward
governance terms in a way that maintains the principle that health and care in GM is one
system; a system made up of the ten localities and the organisations that work across these
localities.
The development and inclusion of clinical and professional leadership at strategic, network
and operational levels is a critical part of our evolution in GM.
How money will move across the system in-line with agreed priorities will be critical to success
and system stability. An outline of our current understanding of this is being developed by GM
finance leaders, PEB Financial Leadership Group and FAC.
As the White Paper makes clear data and digital strategies will have a key role to play in
driving innovation, improvement and efficiency.
There needs to be a programme of comprehensive engagement with all 10 localities and
system leaders (clinical, political, organisational) leading to further refinements of the
proposals outlined in this paper aligned to the Parliamentary process.

KEY MESSAGES:

The approach to developing the ICS will build on the ways we have been working since the
devolution agreement was signed with Government and NHS England in February 2015.
The place-based approach and our mature collaboration at the GM level is central to our local
experience, the thrust of the White Paper and an area where we should acknowledge that GM
has influenced national thinking.
There now needs to be a programme of comprehensive engagement with all 10 localities and
system leaders (clinical, political, organisational) leading to further refinements of the
proposals outlined in this paper aligned to the Parliamentary process..

PURPOSE OF REPORT:

The purpose of this document is to bring together the progress made in developing the GM
ICS, to highlight the key issues and set out the proposed next steps to develop our collective
approach to build upon all that has been achieved in our journey so far.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
The Greater Manchester Health & Care Board is asked to support the proposal.
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CONTACT OFFICERS:
Warren Heppolette, Executive Lead, Strategy & System Development
warrenheppolette@nhs.net
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GM Health & Care Board 26 March 2021
Building on GM’s Devolution Integration Experience – Creating the Integrated Care System
(ICS)

1.

Purpose of Document

1.1

The purpose of this document is to bring together the progress made in developing
the GM ICS, to highlight the key issues and set out the proposed next steps to
develop our collective approach to build upon all that has been achieved in our
journey so far.

2.
2.1

Background
Our Health and Care Devolution deal in 2015 saw Greater Manchester given greater
freedom and flexibility over the £6.4bn spent on health and social care services here,
to transform how we work with, and for, our population to improve their health and
the services we provide.

2.2

Our five year strategic plan was published in early 2016: Taking Charge of our Health
and Social Care. Supported by many other more detailed plans, and forming an
integral chapter in the city region’s blueprint, the Greater Manchester Strategy, this
plan has been overseen since April 2016 by a Health and Care Partnership Board,
comprising all NHS organisations in GM, all ten councils, GMCA, NHSE and the
community and voluntary sector.

2.3

The purpose of this journey of greater freedoms, integration and collaboration has
remained to enable us to achieve our collective vision of delivering the greatest and
fastest improvement to the health and wellbeing of the people here, reducing
inequalities in a city region which has some of the greatest in the country.

2.4

We have not been alone on this journey. The NHS across England has developed
partnerships across local systems and deepened integration through place based
working. The development of Sustainability & Transformation Partnerships (STPs)
and Integrated Care Systems (ICSs) informed the proposals in NHS England’s recent
document “Integrating care: Next steps to building strong and effective integrated
care systems across England” and the Government’s White paper, “Integration and
innovation: working together to improve health and social care for all”.

2.5

Those national documents intend to solidify and ensure we build on the integration
and improved collaboration we, and others, have developed over the past five years.
The national objectives for ICSs coincide those we have ourselves prioritised:
• Secure better health and wellbeing for everyone
• Tackle unequal outcomes, experience and access to health and care services
• Enhance productivity and value for money; and
• Support broader social and economic development
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2.6

For Greater Manchester therefore, the national proposals can be seen to represent a
mid-point in a ten year journey towards integrated health and social care delivered
through place based partnerships connected to communities and mature system
wide collaboration building on decades of joint working.

3.
3.1

A Greater Manchester Approach to ICS Development
It is important that we reflect this history in our approach to developing as an ICS
and state those key beliefs that will inform the model we implement:
• Change is done with, not to, people. We want to develop a new relationship
between public services and people, communities and businesses that enables
shared decision making, democratic accountability and voice, genuine coproduction and joint delivery of services.
• We adopt an asset-based approach that recognises and builds on what
individuals, families and our communities can achieve rather than focusing on
what they lack.
• We encourage behaviour change in our communities that builds independence
and supports residents to be in control.
• A place-based approach redefines services and puts people, families and
communities at their heart
• Improving health requires action on the social determinants alongside the
delivery of clinical care. This has guided our pioneering work with the VCSE, our
approaches to reducing worklessness and improving school readiness, our efforts
to change lives through physical activity as part of GM Moving, our work in
tackling homelessness and increasing supported living.
• The opportunity of bringing those contributions together in neighbourhoods with
proactive primary care supported through Primary Care Networks (PCNs) is at
the heart of our model and is delivering now
• We do not believe everything can be delivered in place and have decades of
experience in collaborating at scale across Greater Manchester to deliver
consistent standards of care. New approaches through the ICS and Provider
Collaboratives – such as the Primary Care Board (PCB) and Provider Federation
Board (PFB) which are regarded as nationally leading examples - will strengthen
and spread those approaches to reducing variation in access and outcomes.
• We expect to be a place which innovates and ensures our residents benefit
quickly from that innovation. We value therefore the strong position of our
Universities, healthcare providers and industry base, and using the partnerships
between them through Health Innovation Manchester (HInM) to deliver at pace.
• Our entire system understands its contribution to local economic potential and
the role individual organisations can make to growth and an inclusive economy.

4.

Building on Our Achievements to Date: The Ambition and Purpose of the GM ICS

4.1

In stating those objectives we would confirm our alignment with the national
objectives but also emphasize specific opportunities and features within GM which
we have developed since devolution. For example the alignment to the Greater
Manchester Strategy; the population health potential as the only Marmot City
Region with a Mayoral Combined Authority and dedicated Population Health Board
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to coordinate capacity at the GM level; and the existence of Health Innovation
Manchester connected to the Local Industrial Strategy to help the NHS, academic
and the GM industry base support broader social and economic development.
Vision
 To improve the health and wellbeing of all the residents of Greater Manchester
(GM).
Objectives
 to use social value to tackle the inequalities around us and create lasting
benefits for the people of GM, improve the local economy, whilst positively
contributing (or at least minimising damage) to the environment;


To close the health inequalities gap within GM and between GM and the rest
of the UK faster;



To deliver effective & efficient integrated health and social care across GM;



To continue to redress the balance of care to move it closer to home where
possible;



To strengthen the focus on wellbeing, including greater focus on prevention
and population health;



To ensure equality, diversity and inclusion are reflected in our leadership and
guide our priorities and all areas of our work



To harness the breakthrough opportunities of digital technology for enhancing
existing services and crafting novel services to give better outcomes to citizens
and improved value for money;



To secure clinical & financial sustainability across the whole of the health and
social care landscape;



To contribute to growth and connect people to growth and maximise impact
from health innovation and digital;



To further develop our partnership between the NHS, local government,
universities and science and knowledge industries for the benefit of the
population.

4.2

The Board is asked to confirm that this statement of future ambition and purpose is
a good starting point for further engagement with partners and stakeholders in
order to build understanding and support for the development of our GM model.

5.

Place-Based Working
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5.1

The next stage of our development will keep and enhance the integration of health,
care and wider public services in localities. This place-based approach is central to
our local experience, the thrust of the White Paper and an area where we should
acknowledge that GM has influenced national thinking.

5.2

Place-based working will remain a cornerstone of integrated local systems. In most
localities this has been underpinned by significant pooled budget arrangements to
incentivise integration and create greater flexibility in the coordination of care.
Whilst the flow of NHS resources will change in the new arrangements, our objective
is to retain the scale and scope of place-based pooled budgets. The pooled budgets
in localities will be commensurate with the scope of services coordinated and
planned at that level.

5.3

As a system, we are absolutely clear that we will ensure that future ways of working
will enable to continuation and developments of these arrangements. The section on
financial flows later in this document sets out the current thinking on this.

5.4

Our future ways of working in localities will continue to:









Align local leadership, combining organisational, political and clinical viewpoints
Agree local strategy for health and care, to deliver the outcomes, performance
and financial ambitions
Use the neighbourhood as the building block for the integration and person
centred model of delivery
Oversee the co-ordination and transformation of local health and care services
Strategically oversee joint working arrangements including the integration of
budgets across NHS and LA partners
By working in partnership, improve population health and reduce inequalities in
a way that has greater impact than the sum of the individual organisations
Be represented on the GM ICS Partnership Board by the person they locally
choose to do so
Establish place-based governance with a membership defined locally.

5.5

To take this approach to the next stage each locality is working on the transition
from current to new forms of working. The development of the GM ICS will
therefore be led by localities as well as at GM level. A key issue is ensuring there is
agreement on the services where the planning and decision making is in the locality
and for which services this makes more sense to do so at a GM level.

6.

Provider Collaboratives

6.1

Also central to the White Paper is a reduced emphasis on market mechanisms in the
NHS and an enhanced role for providers working together in collaboration at both
the Place level and at the ICS level across the NHS and with wider public services.
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6.2

GM has pioneered the creation of place-based collaborations which bring together
providers of health and care through Local Care Organisations (LCOs) and Integrated
Care Partnerships (ICPs). This will further evolve and strengthen as part of placebased working.

6.3

Throughout the pandemic the role of providers collaborating through the GM
Hospital Gold Command and Community Co-Ordination Cells, building on the history
of joint working in PCB and PFB, and other mechanisms has been critical to our
response and enabled support to be provided across GM and mutual aid to be
offered to organisations across both the wider North West and the rest of England.

6.4

These will also evolve and strengthen to deliver system wide transformations as an
integral part of future GM working.

6.5

Provider Collaboratives will support the vision and objectives shared across the ICS
and, specifically:






Represent providers, including primary care
Facilitate joint planning and collective decision making
Support provider development, including PCN development
Support the identification and tackling of unwarranted variation
Manage specific transformational programmes

6.6

Provider collaboratives are working through their proposed future delivery
programmes. As with place-based working the key issue is ensuring there is
agreement on the services where the planning and decision making is in the locality
and for which services this makes more sense to do so at a GM level.

7.

The GM ICS

7.1

Health and care in Greater Manchester is one system. A system made up of the ten
localities and the organisations that work in and across these localities.

7.2

Whatever choices are made about future governance structures and membership
the following are critical to making arrangements work:
 Having a common purpose, as outlined above
 A focus on improving population health
 The quality of the relationships between individuals and organisations
 Maintaining trust between partners
 A culture of transparency

7.3

Nationally, the White Paper proposes that ICSs will be made up of two elements –
an ICS Partnership Board and an NHS ICS Board - that will work together to deliver
the agreed ambition. As part of the Devolution Agreement GM has a single Health
and Care Board. Given the degree of connectivity and track record established over
many years across GM, we are determined to move forward governance terms in a
way that maintains the principle that health and care in GM is one system; a system
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made up of the ten localities and the organisations that work across these localities.
The White Paper descriptions of an ICS Partnership Board and an NHS ICS Board are
included as annexe A.
7.4

Our work in shaping our future GM governance, guided by our own experience and
any statutory requirements which emerge, will need to be guided by the following
design principles in order to ensure connectivity between all parts of the system:




To ensure that GM continues to operate as one system there will be a common
core of political, clinical and organisational leadership in any two Board model
Any wider Partnership ICS Board provides an opportunity to bring together a
“broader church” of partners.
All parts of our new GM governance will need to be clear in terms of purpose,
role and accountability

7.5

Further work and engagement needs to be commissioned to develop these options.

7.6

Further work is also needed to map out how localities, provider collaboratives and
the wider GM functions will work together to develop our partnership
arrangements.

8.

Clinical and Professional Leadership

8.1

The development and inclusion of clinical and professional leadership at strategic,
network and operational levels is a critical part of our evolution in GM.

8.2

With the transition from CCGs to ICSs some key parts of the current system will
change with the ending of the roles of Clinical Chairs and Governing Body Clinical
Leads and uncertainty around how their skillset and expertise will be retained in the
new GM ICS at both place level and GM level.

8.3

Other parts will continue to develop with the likely further development of PCN
Clinical Directors working collectively in localities and as an integral part of local
provider collaboratives, building on their critical role in the delivery of the Covid-19
vaccination programme.

8.4

PCB and PFB will continue to provide reach into clinical leadership and engagement,
delivering end to end transformation programmes, building on learning and
approaches established in the pandemic.

8.5

Dr Tom Tasker, Chair of the GM Medical Executive is leading on this work with
sponsorship from the rest of the GM Medical Executive team which includes Primary
Care, Mental Health and Acute Provider medical leads. A group of multi-professional
clinical and professional leaders representing a cross section of sectors,
organisations and localities in GM have now met for 3 workshops in order to develop
the why, what and how clinical and professional leadership will input and work with
the emerging GM ICS. Key principles, functions and ways of working have been
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explored in detail. The group is mindful of the development of clinical and
professional leadership arrangements in place and is determined that this work will
complement. We anticipate having a draft proposal available shortly which we will
seek to engage widely with key stakeholders on before it is finalised.
9.

Financial Flows

9.1

How money will move across the system in-line with agreed priorities will be critical
to success and system stability. An outline of our current understanding of this is
being developed by GM finance leaders, PEB Financial Leadership Group and FAC.

9.2

It is clear that from April 2022 the GM ICS will receive almost all of the NHS funds
allocated to GM and be accountable for using these resources to meet national NHS
requirements and our GM health and care ambitions. These funds will be deployed
in three ways:




Funds to support GM ICS running costs and programmes of work.
Funds delegated to support place-based arrangements
Funds that flow directly to NHS Providers and Primary Care providers

9.3 The actual flow of the funds depends on the agreement achieved as to the
agreement of where services are planned and delivered. It is recommended by
Finance Directors that the principles of efficiency and effectiveness are considered
when making these decisions and that reducing bureaucracy and transactions is a
focus. It may be that consideration needs to be given to a short term and medium
term set of proposals to ensure the system concentrates on key deliverables in the
short term.
9.4 The development of a medium term financial strategy needs to be considered for
delivery in 2022/23 as the current system is spending more than the allocation it is
receiving, and has done for a number of years.
10.

Data and Digital

10.1

As the White Paper makes clear data and digital strategies will have a key role to
play in driving innovation, improvement and efficiency.

10.2

Throughout the pandemic a blended team digital and innovation team working on
behalf of the GMH&SCP and Health Innovation Manchester responding to the needs
of the GM Hospital Gold cell and other mechanisms has made an important
contribution to our response and enabled support to be provided across GM. We
need to build on this approach through the next stages of our ICS

10.3

There is a strong track record of developing and implementing industrial strategy in
GM that has data and digital at its core.

11.

Next Steps
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11.1

There needs to be a programme of comprehensive engagement with all 10 localities
and system leaders (clinical, political, organisational) leading to further refinements
of the proposals outlined in this paper aligned to the Parliamentary process. All
parties to these discussions are clear that each component of the system is both
important and interrelated, so an agreed programme is needed.

11.2

It is proposed that this programme of engagement will focus on the key issues that
have emerged from the work so far. A series of engagement events during April will
enable a broader group of stakeholders to engage in developing our system thinking
on to the next stage. These key issues are:

Theme
What Spatial Level to Plan and
Decide Services?

Outcome
Proposals for which functions/services
are best placed and developed at place
level or at the GM level.

How will NHS Resources be Allocated What we know about the funding
from 2022/23?
process for revenue and capital
resources and how we ensure the
continuation of place-based pooled
budgets at the current level
Clinical and Professional Leadership
Proposals for the development and
transition of clinical and professional
leadership
Locality and GM Working

Options on the way localities will work
with the GM ICS in future. Working
arrangements for the ICS Partnership
Board and an NHS ICS Board

11.3

We recognise the need also to develop the programme approach to support the
finalisation of, and transition to, this model. We will establish a representative
programme board to oversee each element of the work and deepen system
involvement in each.

12.

Recommendations:

It is recommended that the Board agree to:
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•

R1: to confirm that the statement of future ambition and purpose is a good
starting point for further engagement with partners and stakeholders in order to
build understanding and support for the development of our GM model.

•

R2: to support the development of the options set out in 11.2 above by the end
of April.
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Appendix A (Extract from the White Paper)
6.18

These considerations have led us to the following model:

(a) Place based arrangements between local authorities, the NHS and between
providers of health and care services are at the core of integration and should be left
to local organisations to arrange. We expect local areas to develop models to best
meet their local circumstances. We would expect NHS England and other bodies to
provide support and guidance, building on the insights already gained from the early
wave ICSs. The statutory integrated care system (ICS) will also work to support
places within its boundaries to integrate services and improve outcomes –
recognising that different places will be at different stages of development and face
different issues.
(b) Health and Wellbeing Boards will remain in place and will continue to have an
important responsibility at place level to bring local partners together, as well as
developing the Joint Strategic Needs Assessment and Joint Health and Wellbeing
Strategy, which both HWBs and ICSs will have to have regard to. We will support
HWBs and ICSs, including with guidance, to work together closely to complement
each other’s roles, and to share learning and expertise.
(c) A statutory ICS will be formed in each ICS area. These will be made up of a
statutory ICS NHS body and a separate statutory ICS Health and Care Partnership,
bringing together the NHS, local Government and partners e.g. community health
providers. We would expect the public name of each ICS NHS Body to reflect its
geographical location – for example, NHS Nottinghamshire or NHS North West
London.
(d) The ICS NHS Body will take on the commissioning functions of the CCGs and
some of those of NHS England within its boundaries, as well as CCG’s
responsibilities in relation to Oversight and Scrutiny Committees. It will not have the
power to direct providers, and providers’ relationships with CQC will remain
unchanged.
(e) Each ICS NHS body will have a unitary board, and this will be directly
accountable for NHS spend and performance within the system, with its Chief
Executive becoming the Accounting Officer for the NHS money allocated to the NHS
ICS Body. The board will, as a minimum, include a chair, the CEO, and
representatives from NHS trusts, general practice, and local authorities, and others
determined locally for example community health services (CHS) trusts and Mental
Health Trusts, and non-executives. ICSs will also need to ensure they have
appropriate clinical advice when making decisions. NHSE will publish further
guidance on how Boards should be constituted, including how chairs and
representatives should be appointed.
(f) The ICS NHS body will be responsible for the day to day running of the ICS, and
NHS planning and allocation decisions. It will be responsible for:
• developing a plan to address the health needs of the system;
• setting out the strategic direction for the system; and
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•

explaining the plans for both capital and revenue spending for the NHS
bodies in the system

6.19 Discussions with a number of stakeholders including the Local Government
Association has led us to the conclusion that there is a strong case for the
governance arrangements for an ICS to include an ICS Health and Care Partnership
made up of a wider group of organisations than the ICS NHS Body. This Partnership
would be tasked with promoting partnership arrangements, and developing a plan to
address the health, social care and public health needs of their system. Each ICS
NHS Body and local authority would have to have regard to this plan. The Health
and Care Partnership will be promoting collaboration and it would not impose
arrangements that are binding on either party, given this would cut across existing
local authority and NHS accountabilities.
6.20 Members of the ICS Health and Care Partnership could be drawn from a
number of sources including Health and Wellbeing Boards within the system, partner
organisations with an interest in health and care (including Healthwatch, voluntary
and independent sector partners and social care providers), and organisations with a
wider interest in local priorities (such as housing providers). Our intention is to
specify that an ICS should set up a Partnership and invite participants, but we do not
intend to specify membership or detail functions for the ICS Health and Care
Partnership - local areas can appoint members and delegate functions to it as they
think appropriate.
6.21 The ICS Health and Care Partnership could also be used by NHS and Local
Authority Partners as a forum for agreeing co-ordinated action and alignment of
funding on key issues, and this may be particularly useful in the early stages of ICS
formation. We will, working with NHSE and the LGA, also issue guidance to support
ICSs in establishing these bodies. This, along with the flexibilities at place level, will
allow systems to decide how much or how little to do at these different levels and will
also potentially allow them to vary these arrangements over time as the system
matures and adapts. We know that this element of flexibility has been of value to the
early wave ICSs where there are many (and different) examples of partnership
boards and of arrangements at place level. In many cases, partnership boards have
served as a way to identify, develop and drive shared priorities and projects between
local government and NHS partners.
6.22 Taken together, we think these arrangements provide the right balance
between recognising the distinctive accountabilities and responsibilities of the NHS,
local authorities and other partners while also strongly encouraging areas to go
further in developing joint working and decision-making arrangements that deepen
and improve over time in the interests of local people.
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Greater Manchester
Health and Care Board
Date:

26th March 2021

Subject:

Delivering the GM Model – Vision, Objectives & Functions

Report of:

Warren Heppolette – Executive Lead, Strategy

6

SUMMARY OF REPORT:
This paper contributes to the work to deliver the GM Model as part of the transition to a
statutory Integrated Care System (ICS) comprising an NHS ICS body and Health and Care
Partnership. It proposes a vision and objectives for the new Partnership.

KEY MESSAGES:
The vision and objectives here build on the ambitions we have been progressing in Greater
Manchester since the devolution agreement was signed with Government and NHS England
in February 2015.
The proposals outlined in the Government’s White Paper relates strongly to GM’s
development over the period since that agreement and the development of Integrated Care
Systems across England.
The vision and objectives reflect a shared expectation that an Integrated Care System in
Greater Manchester which reflects our assets, opportunities and history would expect to be
particularly ambitious about:


place based integration because of the development of place based budgets,
approach to neighbourhood working and integrated local care organisations;



prevention and the ability to influence the social determinants of health because of
our integration across public services, and our relationships with the VCSE and our
status as the only Marmot City Region;



health innovation and contribution to GM’s economic potential following our creation
of Health Innovation Manchester to connect the health and care system with industry
and our academic assets; and
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1



collaboration at the system level building on nearly 20 years of NHS collaboration
and nearly 40 years of local government collaboration across GM.

PURPOSE OF REPORT:
This paper proposes a vision and objectives to guide the next stage of development of the
Health and Care Partnership as we progress to a statutory Integrated Care System in line
with the national expectations outlined by NHS England and the Government.1

RECOMMENDATIONS:
The Greater Manchester Health & Care Board is asked to support the proposal.

CONTACT OFFICERS:
Warren Heppolette, Executive Lead, Strategy & System Development
warrenheppolette@nhs.net

1

Report template - NHSI website (england.nhs.uk); Integration and innovation: working together to
improve health and social care for all (HTML version) - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
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2

Delivering the GM Model – Vision, Objectives & Functions
Working Document – March 2021
1. INTRODUCTION
This note contributes to the work to deliver the GM Model as part of the transition to a
statutory Integrated Care System (ICS) comprising an NHS ICS body and Health and Care
Partnership. It proposes a vision and objectives for the new Partnership.
The proposal here relates to objectives for the NHS ICS body and the Health & Care
Partnership together. It is recognised that the precise operation and interaction of those
bodies is still to be defined elsewhere through this work. The national objectives for ICSs
similarly tie the objectives to both elements together to:
 Secure better health and wellbeing for everyone


Tackle unequal outcomes, experience and access to health and care services



Enhance productivity and value for money; and



Support broader social and economic development

We should recognise that the first phase of operation of course will be shaped by the
system’s coordination of the response to the COVID-19 pandemic. That recovery will be
relevant to all the objectives the system pursues.
It is worth recognising that the ambitions above align very strongly to the founding principles
of the GM Partnership in 2015 which established and progressed our unique health
devolution agreements. The proposals, therefore, do not stray notably from either those
original objectives or the national expectations.
In refreshing those objectives we would also emphasize specific opportunities and features
within GM which we have developed over the subsequent period. For example the alignment
to the Greater Manchester Strategy; the population health potential as the only Marmot City
Region with a Mayoral Combined Authority and dedicated Population Health Board to
coordinate capacity at the GM level; and the existence of Health Innovation Manchester
connected to the Local Industrial Strategy to help the NHS, academic and the GM industry
base support broader social and economic development.
2. VISION & OBJECTIVES
Vision
 To improve the health and wellbeing of all of the residents of Greater Manchester
(GM).
Objectives
 To close the health inequalities gap within GM and between GM and the rest of the
UK faster;


To deliver effective & efficient integrated health and social care across GM;
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To continue to redress the balance of care to move it closer to home where possible;



To strengthen the focus on wellbeing, including greater focus on prevention and
population health;



To use social value to tackle the inequalities around us and create lasting benefits for
the people of GM, improve the local economy, whilst positively contributing (or at
least minimising damage) to the environment;



To ensure equality, diversity and inclusion are reflected in our leadership and guide
our priorities and all areas of our work



To harness the breakthrough opportunities of digital technology for enhancing
existing services and crafting novel services to give better outcomes to citizens and
improved value for money;



To secure clinical & financial sustainability across the whole of the health and social
care landscape;



To contribute to growth and connect people to growth and maximise impact from
health innovation and digital;



To further develop our partnership between the NHS, local government, universities
and science and knowledge industries for the benefit of the population.

3. FUNCTIONS
The national work and the discussions in GM to date inform the following suggestions for
specific functions of the model.
System Transformation and operational delivery


Making arrangements for integrated service planning, delivery and transformation,
including
 Strategic plans focussed on improving outcomes and reducing inequalities
through a population health management approach
 Arrangements for securing services to meet needs of the population
 Developing mature delivery partnerships, including Place-based Partnerships in
localities and Provider Collaboratives
 Arrangements to manage emergency planning, preparedness and response, to
join up action at times of greatest need

People
 Understanding and creating the conditions for our people to thrive in their roles
(training, development, organizational & system support, digital and technical
capabilities etc)


Securing and supporting people with the skills and values required to deliver service
transformation plans and improved outcomes

Providing Oversight and assurance
 Overseeing and assuring the delivery of quality, outcomes and the efficient and
effective use of resources within the system and responding as required where
improvement is required
Developing Digital and Data
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Developing strategic plans and arrangements for delivering the digital and data
architecture required to enable system working



Ensuring our governance and operating model is configured to pursue the technology
opportunity by supporting the people, process and culture change

Developing System capabilities:
 Including Population Health Management; system and service design; public service
reform, digital transformation & health innovation, estates transformation,
communications & engagement, organisational development and a learning system
approach
Effective leadership, governance and accountability arrangements including:
 Clear decision-making arrangements


strong professional and clinical leadership



community involvement and public and patient engagement

Financial Framework
 An agreed framework for collectively managing and distributing financial resources
so they can be used to address the greatest need and tackle inequalities in line with
the strategic service plan


To support the development of outcomes based payment and contracting
approaches.



The development of a financial strategy to reduce costs in line with the allocations we
receive and to ensure that we manage our revenue, capital , workforce, digital and
estate to align to the delivery of our objectives in the most efficient and effective way.

4. PRINCIPLES OF GOOD COLLABORATION
We have previously described principles to guide the operation of joint working across GM
and it may be useful to apply and update those to inform how we work together:
 Decisions will be focussed on the interests and outcomes of patients and people in
Greater Manchester, and organisations will collaborate to prioritise those interests;


Partnership structures and capacity will exist in support of the partners;



In creating new models of inclusive governance and decision-making, the intention is
to enable GM commissioners, providers, patients, carers and partners to shape the
future of GM together. There will be regular communication and engagement with
patients, carers and the public during the different stages of devolution;



Commissioning for health and social care will be undertaken at a GM level where the
GM place-based approach is optimum for its residents, rather than at a regional or
national level;



A principle of subsidiarity will apply within GM with decisions taken at the most
appropriate level;



Decision making will be underpinned by transparency and the open sharing of
information;
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There will continue to be clear accountability arrangements for services and public
expenditure;



The delivery of shared outcomes will drive changes to organisational form where
necessary.

There are perhaps further principles which colleagues may wish to consider as relevant to
the organisation and activity of the Partnership. These are informed by reflections of good
collaboration over recent years:
 Supporting place-based working – the core ambitions of Taking Charge included the
establishment of place based integrated care delivery (through Local Care
Organisations spanning social, primary, community, mental health and acute
provision and wider public services and the VCSE) and place based commissioning
(through the pooling of resources and approaches across all local commissioners).

5.0



Acting as a single system – the mental health transformation programme has seen
us work through lead providers for specialist service, apply clear rationale for GM
level action, work with the VCSE to both shape and deliver key elements of the
programme, innovate to apply provision in educational settings, work together to turn
around shared performance challenges. We have also noted the value of operating in
a way which empowers the key leaders in the system to step up and lead within a
GM framework.



Co-operation and mutual aid – perhaps most significantly operated in the response to
Covid with cooperation on staff deployment, securing of PPE, cross- organisational
assistance on capacity constraints etc. We might also recall the system wide support
to the Pennine Acute Improvement plan.



Supporting improvement – for example the Adult Social Care Transformation
programme and the journey to improve care home quality. It is also fair to say that
the elimination of unwanted variation in the experience of care and support is a
frequently cited objective of collaborative work.



Evidence based – for example in the selection of projects within the Population
Health Plan such are the CURE smoking cessation programme or reducing
preventable malnutrition and dehydration.



Agile – Speed of decision making is perhaps the most significant anxiety of partners.
Colleagues will have a clear wish to transfer some of the efficiency of decision
making from the covid response into mainstream governance. Discussions to date
have emphasised the contribution fewer, clearer priorities might bring to that
efficiency.



Innovative – GM declared very early on a wish to ensure the Partnership was
characterised by an ability to significantly reduce the time from discovery to
widespread deployment. Health Innovation Manchester now manages a clear
pipeline of innovation in service of that objective.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The Greater Manchester Health & Care Board is asked to support the proposal.
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Agenda Item 7

Greater Manchester Joint Commissioning
Board
Date:

20 April 2021

Subject:

Summary Update Report from the Greater Manchester Joint Commissioning
Board Executive

Report of:

Rob Bellingham, Managing Director, Greater Manchester Joint
Commissioning Team

PURPOSE OF REPORT:
As members are aware, in the months where the full JCB does not meet, a JCB Executive
meeting is held. To ensure proper connectivity from the Executive to the Board, it is
proposed that each meeting of the JCB will receive a summary of the work done via the
Executive.
PROGRESS UPDATE:
The JCB last met in public on the 20th October 2021. Since then, the Executive met on the
17th November 2020, 15th December 2020, 16th February 2021 and 16th March 2021.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
The Greater Manchester Joint Commissioning Board is asked to formally receive and
approve the Record of Decisions made by the JCB Executive during this period.
The following recommendations are specifically presented to the JCB for consideration and
approval:
HOMELESSNESS AND A BED EVERY NIGHT






To agree to make a commitment to supporting homeless healthcare as a system
wide priority and approve a £1m per year investment for each of the next two years,
subject to confirmation of affordability by Chief Financial Officers.
To agree that the homeless healthcare programme develops the required
infrastructure to allow for commissioning of GM wide activity and formalises the
arrangements of the GM Homelessness and Health Group.
To support a system wide prioritisation of homeless healthcare and adoption of
inclusion health principles across all of its commissioning and delivery.
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IMPROVING SPECIALIST CARE






To support the proposal for GM to restart work to deliver the agreed models of care
for Breast Services, Vascular, Benign Urology and Paediatric Surgery,
acknowledging:
o The particularly high urgency and fragility of Breast Services, as evidenced by the
increased workforce resilience challenges April 2020 - March 2021.
o The progress made in Vascular and Paediatric Surgery.
o The need for further exploratory work to determine next steps for Benign Urology,
considering the context of Healthier Together and evaluation of the emerging
collaborative rotas between the Wigan and Bolton units.
To acknowledge the complexities associated with the Paediatric Medicine model of
care, including: whether the Surgical and Medicine models should be aligned, the
outstanding areas of the Part B model requiring system agreement, and the reliance
on improvements to community based services as an enabler to delivery.
To endorse the restart of work on the new Neurorehabilitation model across acute
and community-based services.

CONTACT OFFICERS:
Jane Falkner, Business Manager, Greater Manchester Joint Commissioning Team.
janefalkner@nhs.net
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GM JOINT COMMISSIONING BOARD EXECUTIVE – RECORD OF DECISIONS

JCB EXECUTIVE – 17TH NOVEMBER 2020
The report provided an update on how the Health and Social
Care system in GM is responding to the COVID-19 crisis. The
report covered key developments in our COVID-19 response
over the last month.

The Executive noted the content of the report.

GM Health and Partnership
Review – Update for JCB
members

As members are aware, we are currently engaged in a review
process relating to the next steps for our Health and Social
Care Partnership. The following reports had been produced
to update JCB members on the work undertaken since we
last met and next steps: -

The Executive:  Noted the content of the update reports
 Supported the proposals for leading and progressing the 5
key areas of work
 Confirmed the intended timeline for completion
 Supported the approach to facilitating system development
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Covid 19 Response Update

Joint Commissioning Team –
Work Programme Update





Briefing note following the GM Partnership Executive
Board on 30th October 2020
GM Health and Social Care Partnership Review –
Proposal and Next Steps

In May 2020, the JCBE received a paper setting out the GM
Joint Commissioning Team’s work streams and priorities in
light of the Covid-19 pandemic. The paper provided a further
update in this regard, setting out updates on existing
programmes, as well as an update on proposed additional
pieces of work.

The Executive: 

Noted the update and approved the actions set out in
Section 2 of the report including the Terms of Reference
for the review of Assisted Conception Services.

JCB EXECUTIVE – 15TH DECEMBER 2020
Covid 19 Response Update

The report provided an update on how the Health and Social
Care system in GM is responding to the COVID-19 crisis. The
report covered key developments in our COVID-19 response

The Executive noted the content of the report.

3

over the last month.
Future Direction of the GM
Health and Social Care
Partnership

As members are aware, we are currently engaged in a review The Executive: process relating to the next steps for our Health and Social
 Noted the content of the update reports.
Care Partnership. The following reports had been produced
to update JCB members on the work undertaken since we
 Agreed to the proposed next steps and timeline for
last met and next steps: completing this work to ensure we provide a GM response



GM Improving Specialist
Care Programme Update

National “Integrating Care” paper – summary and
implications for GM
GM Health and Social Care Partnership Review –
Proposal and Next Steps

to the 4 questions in the ICS document by the national
deadline of 8th January 2021.
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There were two key areas for consideration by the JCB The Executive Executive: 1. Supported the continued pause of the GM Improving
Specialist Care Programme until 30 March 2021.
1. Extension of the pause to the GM Improving
Specialist Care (ISC) Programme until 30 March 2021
2. Considered the future implications and risks this brings to
the services in the scope of the Programme.
The key points of the requirements for an extension to the
pause were provided in Appendix 1 of the report.
2. Review of the urgency for re-starting to address
fragile or unsustainable services within the scope of
ISC

3. Supported the proposal to undertake a rapid review of the
status of Breast Surgery, Benign Urology, Vascular
Surgery, Paediatric Surgery and Medicine and provide an
update report to the February 2021 JCB Executive.
Please note that the update report was deferred and
submitted to the 16th March 2021 JCB Executive.

It was proposed that we undertake a rapid review of the
status of the following services:


Breast Surgery, Benign Urology, Vascular Surgery,
Paediatric Surgery and Medicine

The outcomes of the review, to be undertaken from January
2021, would be:
1. To determine the level of urgency for re-starting business
case development for each individual service – with the
exception of the Paediatric Medicine Model of Care which
was at a less advanced stage and requires further work

4

before the business case stage.
2. To provide evidence for the JCB to support re-starting the
work where it is agreed to be urgent.
3. To re-start work to resolve the historic issues of fragile,
unsustainable specialist services - where the issues have
persisted through the Covid-19 pandemic and the systemwide changes which have taken place during 2020.
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In brief, the review would recognise that changes had taken
place across the system, collaboration and restoration of
services were a more dominant focus and very recently the
funding and planned commencement of changes under
‘Healthier Together’ had been confirmed. Many aspects of the
models of care proposed through the ICS Programme were
predicated on the funding of the Healthier Together business
case.
The scope would be – subject to confirmation by JCB:







Breast Surgery, Benign Urology, Vascular Surgery,
Paediatric Surgery and Medicine
The GM Health and Care system
Potential impact of Healthier Together from 1 April
2021
View of patients, clinical leaders, providers,
commissioners and regulators
Current and prospective specialist service provision
Quality and safety, accessibility, workforce and
financial sustainability indicators

The proposal brief was outlined in Appendix 2 of the report.
Mental Health Commissioning
Update

The briefing provided an update on NHS-Led Provider
Collaboratives for Mental Health Specialised Services in
Greater Manchester as they move into the next stage of

The Executive: :


5

Noted the content of the update report and joint work that
had taken place to date regarding the development of

development.
Specialised Commissioning
Update

Provider Collaboratives.

NHS England and Improvement (NHSEI) have set out
recommendations to changes in legislation to devolve direct
commissioning functions to local systems by April 2022. This
will see the closer alignment of NHSEI’s direct commissioning
responsibilities with the strategic commissioning functions of
systems. The paper was intended to frame a discussion in
GM to be taken forward over the coming weeks and months.
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Whilst we are expecting a roadmap for the transition to these
new enhanced roles, the GM Specialised Commissioning
Oversight Group (GMSCOG) had started to explore potential
candidate areas for collaborative commissioning that will build
assurance of the ‘readiness’ of the GM system for specialised
commissioning responsibilities as these become statutory.
The next step is to join up plans and test this new way of
working and move away from activity-based commissioning.

The Executive:


Noted the key changes to the current financial framework that
NHS England and Improvement is considering introducing for
2021/22 across specialised commissioning to be considered
in GM system conversations over coming weeks and months.



Supported the continued development of early candidate
areas for GM system level commissioning via the GM
Specialised Commissioning Oversight Group.



Supported the proposal to trial new financial arrangements in
2021/22 to simplify contracting and financial processes.



Supported the inclusion of Specialised Commissioned
Services in GM recovery planning to ensure that we are
working collectively to plan for recovery of services equitably
both within localities and at specialty level.

The paper described the steps we can take to move forward
with early candidate areas for system level commissioning to
trial new financial arrangements in 2021/22 to simplify
contracting and financial processes.

JCB EXECUTIVE – 16TH FEBRUARY 2021
Covid 19 Response Update

The report provided an update on how the Health and Social The Executive noted the content of the report.
Care system in Greater Manchester is responding to the
COVID-19 pandemic. The report covered key developments
in our COVID-19 response over the last month.

GM Health and Social Care
Partnership Future Model –
Update and Discussion

Members received a presentation which provided an update The Executive noted the content of the report. Their feedback
on the GM Health and Social Care Partnership Future Model, following the discussion was noted.
following several workshops to consider the locality construct.

Breast Services Resilience

The report provided an update on work undertaken by the The Executive: GM Breast Services Resilience & Sustainability Group,
6

and Sustainability Update

Homeless Healthcare and “A
Bed Every Night”

established to support breast services in GM during the
Covid-19 pandemic and during the pause of the GM ISC
Programme.



Noted the content of the report and update



Supported the continuation of the GM Breast Services
Resilience & Sustainability Group pending the re-start of
the GM ISC Programme



Supported the development of the delivery plan for DIEP
surgery
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The report provided an update on continuing work on The Executive: homeless healthcare and ‘A Bed Every Night’. It set out a
proposal for investment to support continuation of this agreed
 Noted the update
priority area of work.
 Agreed to make a commitment to supporting homeless
The current investment agreement from JCB into ‘A Bed
healthcare as a system wide priority and approved a £1m
Every Night’ ends in March 2021. The paper set out a revised
per year investment for each of the next two years, subject
investment proposal, incorporating an ongoing ask from
to confirmation of affordability by Chief Financial Officers.
GMCA, but with a focus on a transition towards investment
into homeless healthcare, in line with previous JCB
 As set out immediately above, that the proposal be
discussions.
considered by CCG Chief Finance Officers for
confirmation of affordability, prior to enacting.


Agreed a sliding scale of investment that balances
resourcing requested for ABEN accommodation and
resourcing specifically for homeless healthcare activity.



Agreed the homeless healthcare programme develops the
required infrastructure to allow for commissioning of GM
wide activity and formalises the arrangements of the GM
Homelessness and Health Group.



Supported a system wide prioritisation of homeless
healthcare and adoption of inclusion health principles
across all of its commissioning and delivery.

7

JCB EXECUTIVE – 16TH MARCH 2021
Covid 19 Response Update
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Future Direction of the GM
Health and Social Care
Partnership – Update
regarding delivering the GM
ICS Model – Vision, Objectives
& Functions
GM Improving Specialist
Care Programme Update

The report provided an update on how the Health and Social
Care system in GM is responding to the COVID-19 crisis. The
report covered key developments in our COVID-19 response
over the last month.

The Executive noted the content of the report.

A Covid-19 Vaccination Presentation titled “GM Horizon
Planning” was also provided. The slides had been produced
to help evolve Greater Manchester’s approach to deliver the
Covid 19 Mass Vaccination Programme over the short,
medium and long term planning horizons in order to meet the
national ambitions. It also starts to consider how the Mass
Vaccination Programme integrates with other immunisation
programmes as part of a whole systems approach to
vaccination and health protection within Greater Manchester.
The paper proposed a headline vision and objectives for the The Executive noted the content of the report. Their feedback
GM ICS Model; proposed functions at the system level and following the discussion was noted.
proposed principles of good collaboration to guide how we
work together based on our learning through collaboration
over a number of years.
The paper provided a summary of the focussed, rapid review
of the specialist clinical services Benign Urology, Vascular,
Breast, Paediatric Surgery and Paediatric Medicine. Until a
pause from March 2020, necessitated by Covid-19, these
work streams were the focus of business case development
for new models of care, under the GM Improving Specialist
Care Programme (ISC), with the exception of the Paediatric
Medicine Model of Care which required further work before
the business case stage.
The report provided the JCBE with an update on the historic
issues associated with unsustainable specialist services and
the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and relevant system-

The Executive 

Noted the content of the update report.



Endorsed the process and methodology adopted for this rapid
review.



Supported the proposal for GM to restart work to deliver the
agreed models of care for Breast Services, Vascular, Benign
Urology and Paediatric Surgery, acknowledging:
o

8

The particularly high urgency and fragility of Breast
Services, as evidenced by the increased workforce

wide changes which had taken place since March 2020 today.

resilience challenges April 2020 - March 2021.
o

The progress made in Vascular and Paediatric Surgery.

o

The need for further exploratory work to determine next
steps for Benign Urology, considering the context of
Healthier Together and evaluation of the emerging
collaborative rotas between the Wigan and Bolton units.

In addition, the paper described:
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The clear consensus that the previous drivers and
case for change remain applicable for each individual
service, and have been exacerbated by COVID-19.



The evidence and information described by providers, 
clinical leaders and commissioners indicating the level
of urgency and support to re-start the work, with an
agreement on the form of business case and GM
governance required.



The proposal that implementation can run
concurrently and aligned with COVID-19 recovery 
work.

Please note that the paper also set out key issues requiring
future discussion (page 2 of the report).



Acknowledged the complexities associated with the Paediatric
Medicine model of care, including: whether the Surgical and
Medicine models should be aligned, the outstanding areas of
the Part B model requiring system agreement, and the
reliance on improvements to community based services as an
enabler to delivery.
Endorsed the restart of work on the new Neurorehabilitation
model across acute and community-based services.
It was agreed that as Trafford was not represented at the
meeting, the proposal would need to be submitted to the Joint
Commissioning Board on Tuesday 20 April 2021 for formal
approval.

Please note: The ISC Programme Update Report that was
originally submitted to the Executive in March has been
attached as an Appendix to the Decision Record for ease of
reference.
Joint Commissioning Team
Work Programme Update

In May 2020, the JCB Executive received a paper setting out The Executive noted the content of the update report.
the GM Joint Commissioning Team’s workstreams and
priorities in the light of the Covid-19 pandemic. A subsequent
paper presented to members in November 2020 provided an
update of the status of the work streams considering GM had
moved into phase 3 recovery. The paper provided a further

9

update in this regard.
Breast Services Screening
Update

An update regarding the restoration of breast screening
services was referenced under matters arising and a paper
was circulated for information following the meeting.

Paper circulated for information following the JCB Executive
meeting on 16th March 2021.
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Greater Manchester Joint Commissioning
Board Executive

6

Date:

19th March 2021

Subject:

Improving Specialist Care – Rapid Review

Report of:

Sarah Price, Chair of ISC Programme Board and Interim Chief Officer,
Greater Manchester Health and Social Care Partnership.

PURPOSE OF REPORT:
This paper is to provide the Greater Manchester Joint Commissioning Board Executive with
a summary of the focussed, rapid review of the specialist clinical services Benign Urology,
Vascular, Breast, Paediatric Surgery and Paediatric Medicine. Until a pause from March
2020, necessitated by Covid-19, these work streams were the focus of business case
development for new models of care, under the GM Improving Specialist Care Programme
(ISC), with the exception of the Paediatric Medicine Model of Care which requires further
work before the business case stage.
The report provides the JCB with an update on the historic issues associated with
unsustainable specialist services and the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and relevant
system-wide changes which have taken place since March 2020-today.
In addition, the paper describes:


The clear consensus that the previous drivers and case for change remain applicable
for each individual service, and have been exacerbated by COVID-19.



The evidence and information described by providers, clinical leaders and
commissioners indicating the level of urgency and support to re-start the work, with
an agreement on the form of business case and GM governance required.



The proposal that implementation can run concurrently and aligned with COVID-19
recovery work.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
The Greater Manchester Joint Commissioning Board Executive is asked to:


Endorse the process and methodology adopted for this rapid review
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Support the proposal for GM to restart work to deliver the agreed models of care for
Breast Services, Vascular, Benign Urology and Paediatric Surgery, acknowledging:
o

The particularly high urgency and fragility of Breast Services, as evidenced by
the increased workforce resilience challenges April 2020-March 2021.

o

The progress made in Vascular and Paediatric Surgery.

o

The need for further exploratory work to determine next steps for Benign
Urology, considering the context of Healthier Together and evaluation of the
emerging collaborative rotas between the Wigan and Bolton units.



Acknowledge the complexities associated with the Paediatric Medicine model of
care, including: whether the Surgical and Medicine models should be aligned, the
outstanding areas of the Part B model requiring system agreement, and the reliance
on improvements to community based services as an enabler to delivery.



Endorse the restart of work on the new Neurorehabilitation model across acute and
community-based services.

KEY ISSUES REQUIRING FUTURE DISCUSSION:


Mobilisation approaches may vary by service depending on progress made to date,
level of urgency, and reconfiguration requirements. A ‘one size fits all’ approach to
implementation is not supported.



A reinstatement of ‘standalone’ ISC governance is not recommended. It is important
that the appropriate processes are followed, especially with regards to public
consultation, but a refreshed governance approach is welcomed.



A pragmatic approach to alignment and integration of ISC work and recovery
programmes is needed. A detailed paper regarding current recovery infrastructure
may support subsequent JCB discussions on this topic.

CONTACT OFFICERS:
Sarah.price16@nhs.net
Christina.walters1@nhs.net
Alison.cramer@srft.nhs.net
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SYSTEM ENGAGEMENT
Please complete the information below to outline the discussion with sectoral governance
groups prior to submitting to the GM Joint Commissioning Board. If it is not appropriate /
deemed necessary for a discussion with a particular group please state why.
PRIMARY CARE ADVISORY GROUP (PCAG)
Has the paper been discussed by PCAG? NO
If no please outline the reason: N/A
PROVIDER FEDERATION BOARD (PFB)
Has the paper been discussed by PFB? (no):
If no please outline the reason: insufficient opportunity – to be arranged
WIDER LEADERSHIP TEAM (WLT)
Has the paper been discussed by WLT? NO
If no please outline the reason: N/A
STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP EXECUTIVE BOARD (PEB)
Has the paper been discussed by PEB? NO
If no please outline the reason: insufficient opportunity – to be arranged
GM CCG DIRECTORS OF COMMISSIONING (DOCS)
Has the paper been discussed by DoCs? Yes
Date of meeting: 9 March 2021
Key points to be fed into JCB:
 There is an urgent need to restart work on Breast Services due to significant
challenges and concerns regarding workforce resilience
 Benign Urology was also highlighted as particularly fragile, particularly within the
North West Sector
 DoCs recommend a refreshed approach to governance that takes into account the
demands of recovery and the current momentum of existing GM forums.
GM CCG CHIEF FINANCE OFFERS (CFOS)
Has the paper been discussed by CFOs? NO
If no please outline the reason: await decision by JCB
GM LA HEADS OF COMMISSIONING (HOCS)
Has the paper been discussed by HoCs? NO
If no please outline the reason: N/A
GM ACCOUNTABLE OFFICERS
Date of meeting: 12 March 2021
Additional points to be fed into JCB, which have been incorporated into this report:
 Importance of the links of this work (services in the review) with Healthier Together
implementation.
 Commissioner involvement is essential in all aspects of the work going forwards.
 Recommend to refer in the report to implementation by CCGs of the
Neurorehabilitation services Model of Care. Implementation of the new service
changes were also paused due to COVID-19.
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RAPID REVIEW METHODOLOGY
1.1 Semi-structured interviews
1.1.1

A series of semi-structured interviews with providers, commissioners and clinical
leaders were conducted in February-March 2021, to gather information and explore
risks, relationships and dependencies regarding key in scope services and changes
to the Greater Manchester system during 2020. The full schedule of stakeholder
interviews can be found in appendix 1.

1.1.2

Interviews focused on understanding stakeholder views and the associated evidence
and rationale regarding: new or unanticipated provider-led opportunities for
addressing fragile unsustainable specialist services; system changes and impacts
during 2020; whether a whole system programme is required to ensure services are
recoverable and sustainable; and whether other services are fragile and
unsustainable to a greater degree. See appendix 2 for detailed interview transcripts.

1.2 System engagement
1.2.1

In addition, the collective views of GM Chief Operational Officers, the ISC Executive,
and GM Directors of Commissioning have been included in this review and are
described in section 3.

1.2.2

It is recommended that the collective view of PFB is tested at the earliest opportunity.

1.2.3

GM CCG Accountable Officers were briefed on the main points in Section 4 and
provided views, incorporated into this version.

1.3 Criteria used to evaluate urgency:
1.3.1

Workforce

1.3.2

Service compliance

1.3.3

Variation in service quality and delivery

1.3.4

Readiness to restart the work

1.3.5

Risks/impact of not restarting work on each specialist service

1.3.6

Additional factors emerging during information gathering.
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2

VISION FOR THE GM HEALTH AND CARE SYSTEM

2.1 Has the vision for the GM Health and Care System changed since March 2020?
2.1.1

Stakeholders unanimously agree that the vision has not changed since March 2020.
Deep-seated, historical issues and drivers underpinning the models of care have
broadly remained the same and have mainly been exacerbated by COVID-19.
Providers described some locally organised mutual aid and collaborative working to
mitigate particularly urgent risks and issues including increasingly fragile workforce
and reduced capacity. These initiatives are described in section 3.

2.1.2

However, mutual aid and collaborative working is in place as a short-term measure,
and without implementing a whole system programme, services are not sustainable.
The exception to this is the vascular service, where progress has been made towards
fulfilment of the model of care out with PCBC development.

2.1.3

Stakeholders agree that reconfiguration is inevitable and important. The
infrastructure required to achieve the vision may look different in this landscape
compared to pre-April 2020. A clear need was articulated for GM to provide system
level oversight to ensure standards, consistency, equity etc.

2.2 Lessons learned from COVID-19 and associated response and recovery
programmes
2.2.1

COVID-19 created a burning platform and a consensus to work collaboratively. The
introduction of red and green sites has been informed by system-wide capacity and
demand, resources and infrastructure. Harnessing such principles and enthusiasm
can support quicker delivery of reconfiguration.

2.2.2

Rapid change can happen where there is momentum and appropriate oversight and
governance at GM level is accompanied by provider engagement. Once the
appropriate level of regional governance has been completed, consultation
requirements met, and clear parameters defined, decisions can be enacted quickly at
a local level.

2.3 Potential impact of Healthier Together from April 2021
2.3.1

Healthier Together was cited as evidence of another driver for GM to restart work to
deliver the agreed models of care, due to the number and level of interdependencies
and the downstream impacts to specialist services once Healthier Together is
implemented.

2.3.2

Paediatric Surgery and Benign Urology in particular were highlighted as being
dependent on the delivery of Healthier Together. Once infrastructure and resources
are concentrated on fewer sites, existing challenges, including the availability of
surgical staff, will be exacerbated.
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3

STAKEHOLDER FEEDBACK AND ANALYSIS OF IN SCOPE WORKSTREAMS:
APRIL 2020-MARCH 2021

3.1 Thematic analysis
3.1.1

A number of consistent themes and assertions emerged from interviews and
information gathering and are presented in the accompanying PPT slides.

3.2 Feedback from the ISC Executive
3.2.1

An extraordinary meeting of the ISC Executive team was held to review the findings
of the rapid review and to agree recommendations and issues to be shared with JCB
for their March meeting.

3.2.2

Based on the consensus within the system and the information gathered during the
review, the ISC Executive supported the recommendations outlined at the start of this
paper. These recommendations are focused on ‘what’ work should be restarted by
GM, and why.

3.2.3

The ISC Executive acknowledged the need for further discussions about ‘how’
implementation of the work should be approached. These issues are outlined at the
start of this paper.

3.3 Feedback from GM Directors of Commissioning
3.3.1

The Directors of Commissioning were engaged via their monthly meeting and there
was a clear consensus that the fragility of Breast services has increased such that
work to implement the ISC model of care should be restarted in April. Workforce
resilience is a major concern, particularly in Tameside and Glossop, to the extent that
service disruption could result from the loss of only one or two staff members.

3.3.2

Benign Urology was also highlighted as particularly fragile, especially within the North
West Sector.

3.3.3

It was proposed that a refreshed approach to ISC implementation is welcome and
required in the current context of COVID-19 recovery. The capacity for transformation
alongside recovery needs to be considered, as well as the momentum and efficiency
of existing groups such as the Paediatric Surgery ODN, rather than automatically
reverting to full programme governance as per the previous iteration of ISC.

3.4 Feedback from GM Provider Trusts’ Chief Operational Officers (COOs)
3.4.1

The COOs position is that whilst the burning platform of COVID-19 has changed the
context in which we find ourselves analysing the next steps for ISC, the vision
remains relevant and reconfiguration is inevitable. Although the challenge of
recovering elective activity should not be underestimated, and will be with us for
years, the collaborative response to COVID-19 - such as the green site pathway
principles – and the high level of flux in the system, has created new perspectives
and opportunities that can lead us to reconfiguration quicker.
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3.4.2

The COOs recommend that governance and implementation of ISC and recovery
should be brought together. This would enable both solutions to be developed
synergistically and avoid retrofitting and/or duplicating work.

3.4.3

From the perspective of elective recovery work, the COOs’ assertion is that Benign
Urology and Breast Services are particularly urgent and should be prioritised for
implementation.

3.5 Summary analysis - Breast services
3.5.1

The drivers and case for change associated with Breast Services have been
magnified as a result of COVID-19. This includes: radiological and surgical workforce
shortages in key staffing groups; service resilience; anticipated growing demand;
variation in service quality, delivery and access to clinical trials, consistent highquality patient experience; continuous improvement; and variations in commissioning
specifications.

3.5.2

Workforce shortages are by far the biggest driver in service resilience and
reconfiguration is required to ensure service sustainability. Commissioner-led
resilience work in 2020 has also been hampered by this challenge.

3.5.3

Clinical and Provider leads spoke of the high levels of fragility associated with Breast
services that have been exacerbated by COVID-19. Through significant recovery
efforts it is expected that pre-COVID-19 performance can be regained by April 2020,
creating an opportunity to dovetail/re-introduce ISC work. In particular, focus is
required on the North East Sector.

3.6 Summary analysis - Vascular
3.6.1

The case for change remains as urgent as it did in March 2020 including: difficulty in
recruiting and retaining specialist staff; achieving compliance with national
specification; and variation in referral, assessment and treatment times. Shortages of
Vascular Interventional Radiologists and other specialists have broadly remained the
same, although the impact of this has been mitigated somewhat through
consolidation of activity described in 3.3.2 and 3.3.3.

3.6.2

Since March 2020, progress has been made towards implementing the proposed
model of care. Activity was transferred from the Wythenshawe unit to MRI as of
October 2020.

3.6.3

The challenges previously facing Oldham’s vascular service – primarily Consultant
recruitment have persisted during COVID. Since the end of 2020, NCA and MFT
have been working together to implement a mutually supportive solution. From April
2021 Oldham activity will be delivered by MFT staff (on the Oldham site). Fulfilment
of the proposed model of care (moving activity from Oldham to MRI) is dependent on
MFT’s ability to create theatre and ward space to accommodate an additional set of
lists.
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3.6.4

There is a requirement for ISC to provide oversight and governance to ensure that
the benefits of the model of care are realised and that implementation reflects the
needs of the GM population. The ISC programme is in a position to objectively shape
the GM network, and facilitate sharing of best practice into providers across GM,
including the community. Therefore it is recommended that JCB support the
recommendation to restart business case development for vascular.

3.7 Summary analysis - Benign urology
3.7.1

The urgency to address the case for change – including workforce shortages,
particularly in the North-West sector; unwarranted variations in outcome and
performance; and unwarranted variation in referral management – remains as urgent,
if not more so, as it did in March 2020.

3.7.2

Shortages of Consultants and other grades has always been the biggest challenge
and an imbalance remains in the distribution of staff across GM.

3.7.3

COVID-19 has prompted innovative changes in service delivery for example through
technology utilisation (virtual appointments) which allows for more efficient estates
use, improves patient experience, and reduced variation in referral management.
However, workforce enablers are fundamental to consistent and sustainable
improvements.

3.7.4

Local organisational and service realignments may mitigate workforce fragility,
however whilst ISC remains on pause there is a lack of co-ordinated GM-wide
oversight. Therefore, there is an urgent imperative to restart the work on Benign
Urology.

3.7.5

Areas where there has previously been system disagreement should be of priority
focus if work restarts. Namely, definition of spoke sites contributed to a stall in
progress at PCBC stage. The model of care proposed Stockport, Salford, MRI, and
Oldham, with a fifth site at Bolton, further work is needed to evaluate this to
determine if the level of work exists to achieve standards.

3.8 Summary analysis - Paediatric medicine
3.8.1

The case for change remains the same as it did in March 2020, including: increasing
population and activity; high volumes of low acuity activity being seen at emergency
departments; limited paediatric workforce; interdependencies with surgery; variation
in provision, outcomes and response to national and local standards; and the need to
deliver financial efficiencies.

3.8.2

In community services already long waiting lists have been exacerbated by COVID19. Investment to reliably establish Children’s Community Nursing Teams has been
cited as an essential enabler to any possible reconfiguration of paediatric medicine
services, both in the Model of Care and echoed unanimously by clinical leads during
the review. This work could begin whilst agreement is sought on the Part B
(reconfiguration) element of the Model of Care.
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3.8.3

COVID-19 has also impacted acute paediatric activity levels in the period March
2020-2021. The majority of providers both within GM and nationally have reported a
decrease in presentations across urgent care and emergency departments, planned
admissions (e.g. for investigative work), and outpatient and inpatient activity11. A key
example of this is the significant reduction in Bronchiolitis infections, historically a
primary driver of paediatric front door presentations in winter. There is no reason to
suggest rates will remain low once infection control measures are eased.

3.8.4

The identified case for change has not been resolved over the past year. Considering
the proposal to align the medicine and surgical models – there remain four key topics
associated with reconfiguration of Paediatric Medicine that the system did not agree
on: the possibility of differentiated Emergency Departments; the co-dependency of
inpatient units and emergency departments and the implications; the viability of shortstay paediatric assessment units (SSPAUs) without further on-site inpatient beds;
and the interdependency of paediatric critical care L1 and L2. Securing system
agreement on these topics is required to finalise the reconfiguration element of the
model of care.

3.9 Summary analysis - Paediatric Surgery
3.9.1

Demand for paediatric surgery has remained constant yet as a result of COVID-19 all
specialties have reduced or stopped outpatient, assessment and elective work, with
the main focus on emergency surgery, P1 and P2 activity.

3.9.2

There are elements of the surgical model that need to go fast and are linked to
existing work; surgical specialty pathways should be linked with recovery. This was
described by clinical leads as important and something that needs to happen quickly.
The surgical model is dependent on delivery of Healthier Together which will have a
significant impact if infrastructure and resource are concentrated on fewer sites.

3.9.3

Mutual aid and collaborative working has recently been introduced through the ODN
in order to reduce the backlog of elective work. Combined with expansion of
Consultant Grades at RMCH, this could present opportunities to enable appropriate
CPD and up-skilling of Consultant Surgeons and Anaesthetics in paediatric care
delivery, for example through outreach from the tertiary centre.

4

KEY POINTS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND NEXT STEPS

4.1 Rapid review key findings

1

RCPCH, The Impact of COVID-19 on child health services report,
https://www.rcpch.ac.uk/resources/impact-covid-19-child-health-services-report#introduction
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4.1.1

Stakeholders unanimously agreed that the vision for the GM Health and Care System
remains the same. The collaborative working that has emerged as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic will not ensure the sustainability of fragile services; a systemwide programme is needed to achieve the vision.

4.1.2

Broadly speaking, the case for change for Breast Services, Benign Urology,
Vascular, and Paediatric Surgery and Medicine has not changed, and some of the
drivers – especially workforce shortages – have been exacerbated as a result of
COVID-19 pressures. COVID-19 may have prompted new ways of working such as
an increase in virtual appointments and mutual aid, but fundamentally services
remain unsustainable without system-wide reconfiguration.

4.1.3

Implementation should reflect the current context; significantly, recovery demands
will impact resource availability and stakeholder appetite to restart the work.
However, the collaborative response to COVID-19 - such as the green site pathway
principles – and the high level of flux in the system, has created new perspectives
and opportunities that can lead us to reconfiguration quicker.

4.1.4

The opportunity provided by the recent funding agreement for the Healthier Together
business case is beneficial to some aspects of this work. Furthermore, the
implementation of other workstreams, in particular the new service model for
Neurorehabilitation should re-commence with the same urgency.

4.1.5

Whilst a refreshed approach would be welcome to determine how the work is
implemented, a clear requirement was articulated for some form of system level
oversight to ensure standards, consistency and equity are delivered as per the
models of care.

4.1.6

Both Commissioner and Provider involvement are essential to taking the work
forward.

4.2 Recommendations:
The Greater Manchester Joint Commissioning Board Executive is asked to:
4.2.1

Endorse the process and methodology adopted for this rapid review

4.2.2

Support the proposal for GM to restart work to deliver the agreed models of care for
Breast Services, Vascular, Benign Urology and Paediatric Surgery, acknowledging:

4.2.2.1 The particularly high urgency and fragility of Breast Services, as evidenced by the
increased workforce resilience challenges April 2020-March 2021
4.2.2.2 The progress made in Vascular and Paediatric Surgery
4.2.2.3 The need for further exploratory work to determine next steps for Benign Urology,
considering the context of Healthier Together and evaluation of the emerging
collaborative rotas between the Wigan and Bolton units.
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4.2.3

Acknowledge the complexities associated with the Paediatric Medicine model of
care, including the outstanding areas of the Part B model requiring system
agreement and the reliance on improvements to community-based services as an
enabler to delivery.

4.2.4

Endorse the restart of work on the new Neurorehabilitation model across acute and
community-based services.

4.3 Next steps
4.3.1

Engage key financial governance forums including the GM CCG CFO group.

4.3.2

Consider how programme governance and oversight and business case
development could be tailored to suit the current context.

4.3.3

Explore the opportunities for alignment and integration between COVID-19 recovery
programmes, particularly the elective reform programme, and ISC work.

4.3.4

Consider the role to be played by the GM Partnership Medical Executive going
forwards.
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